RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BISHOP GUERTIN HIGH SCHOOL ROBOTICS TEAM

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Four

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua

Congratulations from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Alderman are hereby extended to the Bishop Guertin High School Robotics Team for winning the Chairman’s Award in the Granite State Regional FIRST Robotics competition on March 5-6, 2004.

The two-day event was sponsored by BAE Systems and was held at the Verizon Wireless Arena, in Manchester, New Hampshire before a crowd of approximately 6,000 people. The robots the students designed began several rounds of competition that lasted two days. Every 10 minutes, four robots, paired in alliance, dueled each other out--throwing balls from side to side of the arena and then extending their long metal arms to pull themselves up to an overhanging bar. Bishop Guertin won the Regional Chairman’s Award, which goes to the team that best represents a role model for other teams to emulate.

In winning this award, the Bishop Guertin Team earned the right to participate next month in the Championship Competition in Atlanta, Georgia, where they will compete for a world wide Chairman’s Award.

The members of the Bishop Guertin High School Robotics Team are:

Bryan Allen   Andy Kipp   Brad Sheldon
David Bono   Mark Koenig   Josh Stewart
Rich Bono   Monica Kolb   Mike Tessier
Maggie Buttlar   Jon Leigh   Melissa Trepanier
Jill Daniels   Rob Martinez   Matt Wagner
Rick Desilets   Julia Metzler   Ray White
Greg DeSpirito   Pat Moran   Andy Woodbury
Nate Durgin   Anthony Morin   Matt Yannetti
Megan Faulkner   Chris Mulstay
Brian Haight   David Pocklington
Mike Haight   Evan Richards
Eric Heffron   Cody Roberts
Will Indelicato   Chris Scalabrin
Russel Kernan   Neil Sexton
We also have two non-BG students on the team:

Josh Donahue (8th grader from Townsend, MA)
Beth Gruenwald (Junior at Merrimack High)